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BULLETIN DEADLINES
Submissions for the February 6th 
bulletin are due by 11:59 p.m. 
on Thursday, January 27th. 
Submissions for the February 13th 
bulletin are due by 11:59 p.m. 
on Thursday, February 3rd. 
Email asanchez@stmaustin.org for 
instructions on submitting content 
for The Bulletin.

MASS SCHEDULE, READINGS AND INTENTIONS
MON

24

TUES

25
WED

26

THUR

27
FRI

28

SAT

29

SUN

30

8:30 a.m.  Memorial of St. Francis de Sales, 
Bishop and Doctor 
2 Sm 5:1-7, 10; Ps 89; Mk 3:22-30

Jose A. Gonzalez † Jorge Heredia †

8:30 a.m.  Feast of the Conversion of St. Paul, Apostle 
Acts 22:3-16; Ps 117; Mk 16:15-18

Communion Service

8:30 a.m.  Memorial of Sts. Timothy and Titus, Bishops 
2 Tm 1:1-8; Ps 96; Mk 4:1-20

Patsy Smith †

Confessions:	9-9:30	a.m.,	6-7	p.m.

8:30 a.m.  2 Sm 7:18-19, 24-29; Ps 132; Mk 4:21-25

Intentions of Bishop Joe S. Vásquez

8:30 a.m.  Memorial of St. Thomas Aquinas, 
Priest and Doctor 
2 Sm 11:1-4a, 5-10a, 13-17; Ps 51; 
Mk 4:26-34

Ruth McFall † Eric Mulligan †

Adoration	3-10	p.m.

5 p.m.  Jer 1:4-5, 17-19; Ps 71; 1 Cor 12:31 - 13:13; 
Lk 4:21-30

Peter Harry †

Confessions:	3-4:30	p.m.

 Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Jer 1:4-5, 17-19; Ps 71; 1 Cor 12:31 - 13:13; 
Lk 4:21-30

7:30 a.m. Antonio & Beatrice Mendez †
9 a.m. Ed Konop †
10:45 a.m. Robert Michael †
5 p.m. Intentions of St. Thomas More Parishioners

Spiritual Life

TO REACH A PRIEST 
IN AN EMERGENCY
During Office Hours: 

(512) 258-1161

After Hours: 
(512) 258-1161, Opt. 1

PRAYER REQUESTS
Tim Anderson Jason Mikolajek
Elizabeth Armes Cindy Molina
Whitney Brun Ron Muessel
Mollie Bustos John Nemetz
Jean Collins Fr. Michael O’Connor
Frank DiLorenzo Barbara Ohradzansky
Katie DiLorenzo Trent Overall
Dodie Domanski Kevin Sutherland
Jo Falkenstein Dorothy Thompson
Ame Frezza Clifford Uher
Nancy Gilbert Bernadette Vogel
Judi Gilliam Jennifer Wiegand
Michael Hanson Dave Wilkes
Andre Hebert Terry Wilkes
Kris Kapchinski Kerry Wolf

Please	pray	for	the	well-being	
of	our	fellow	parishioners	and	

nursing	home	residents.

ADORATION SCHEDULE
Monday - Thursday: 9 a.m. - 10 p.m. 

To sign up, please visit 
 stm.weadorehim.com.
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DID YOU ENTHRONE THE BIBLE IN YOUR HOME? Show the STM community where you will encounter Christ in 
Scripture by posting a picture of your enthroned Bible and either tag us (@stmaustin) or use #STMPrayer

BIBLE ENTHRONEMENT
Throughout our Catholic tradition, the book of sacred Scripture has been the honored symbol of God’s living word present 
among us. Processions, bowing, candles and incense express our church’s reverence for the inspired word as it is enthroned, 
opened and proclaimed in Catholic worship. On this Third Sunday of Ordinary Time, the Sunday Pope Francis had dedicated 
as the “Sunday of the Word of God,” we offer this prayer service that brings the ancient practice of Bible enthronement to 
Catholic homes. We invite you and your family to take this opportunity to find a space that will be a continual reminder to 
seek and live God’s word each day.
Reverently place the open Bible on a mantle, table, shelf, or bookstand. You 
may adorn the space with a candle, crucifix, icon or flowers. It will serve as 
a place for regular Bible reading and prayer.

As you pray this enthronement service together, different family members 
may volunteer for different reader parts.

Reader: We begin in the name of the Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Spirit. We gather together to enthrone 
the Holy Bible, the sacred book of our church. Since ancient 
times, the open book of Scripture has been enthroned at 
church councils and in cathedrals and parish churches. Since 
every Catholic home is a “domestic church,” we continue this 
tradition in the place of our ordinary lives, asking that this 
enthroned Bible remind us that God teaches, encourages, 
and challenges us through its open pages.

Reader: Let us pray: Ever-living God, send your Holy Spirit 
so that this Bible may be for us a source of strength, comfort, 
inspiration and guidance. Give us a deeper love for sacred 
Scripture, a desire to read and reflect upon it, and a longing 
to follow more faithfully the way of Jesus.

Reader: Let us listen to Jesus as he offers us truth and 
freedom through his Word. A reading from the Gospel 
according to John:

Jesus then said to those who believed in him, “If you remain 
in my word, you will truly be my disciples, and you will know 
the truth, and the truth will set you free.” (John 8:31–32)
Pause for a moment of silent reflection.

Reader: Let us all respond: O God, teach us your word.

All: O God, teach us your word.

Reader: The psalmist prays to God: “Your word is a lamp 
for my feet, a light for my path” (Psalm 119:105). Show us 
how to travel through the dark places of life with the light of 
your word.

All: O God, teach us your word.

Reader: The prophet Isaiah proclaims, “The grass withers, 
the flower wilts, but the word of our God stands forever” 
(Isaiah 40:8). Show us how to trust your word as our eternal 
source of life.

All: O God, teach us your word.

Reader: In his parable of the sower, Jesus explains, “The 
sower sows the word” and “the ones that hear the word and 
accept it” are like rich soil that bears fruit (Mark 4:14, 20). 
Show us how to let the seed of your word take root within us 
and bear a rich harvest.

All: O God, teach us your word.

Reader: The Letter of James urges us: “Be doers of the word 
and not hearers only” (James 1:22). Show us how to listen to 
your word and then put it into action.

All: O God, teach us your word.

Reader: Let us each approach the Bible, one by one, place 
our hands on its open pages, and pray a silent prayer of 
personal commitment.
Pray in your heart for each person as they approach the Bible.

Reader: Let us pray: Come Holy Spirit, open our eyes, 
our ears, our minds, and our hearts to the living word of 
Scripture. May it always be the center of our home and our 
lives. As you have inspired that word with power and truth, 
now give us confidence to read the Bible in ways that form us 
into disciples. Fill our hearts and kindle in them the fire of 
your love, so that you may renew the face of the earth.

Reader: Let us pray together as Jesus taught us.

All: Our Father, who art in heaven …

Reader: Let us offer one another a sign of Christ’s peace.
This prayer service is courtesy of the American Bible Society’s Catholic Initiatives.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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STEWARDSHIP REFLECTION
Today’s reading from the Gospel of Luke offers us the first 
words of Jesus as he begins his public ministry. The words 
reflect his understanding of his Spirit-anointed mission. 
His words are his “mission statement.” Good stewards 
rejoice in being followers of Jesus. They realize that Jesus’ 
commission is their commission as well. They embrace it 
and adopt it as their own. We, too, have “glad tidings” to 
bring to a suffering world. This year, how will we fulfill 
Christ’s commission in the world in which he has 
placed us, using the gifts he has entrusted to us?

Finance & Stewardship

CONTRIBUTIONS
Week Ending January 16th

Envelope Collection: $ 39,186.32
eGiving Collection: $ 20,453.05
eGiving Text Collection: $ 150.00
Total Weekly Collections Actual: $ 59,789.37
Total Weekly Collections Goal: $ 48,100.00
Above/(Below) Weekly Goal: $ 11,689.37

LIVING THE PASCHAL MYSTERY
In today’s letter from St. Paul to the Corinthians, we hear that we are all part of 
Christ’s body. “If one part suffers, all the parts suffer with it; if one part is honored, 
all the parts share its joy.” These words remind us of our interconnectedness 
with others and all of God’s creation. There is power and strength in community. 
We should assist others when they experience hardship, as well as accept help 
from others during our own challenging times. Part of living and working 
in communion is recognizing that we all succeed together or fail together. In 
addition, we need to be able to recognize and name our own gifts. When we can 
name our strengths without self-absorption or false humility, we are able to better 
recognize how to use these gifts for the service of others. When each person uses 
their individual gifts for the common good, the community grows and flourishes. 
As one body of Christ, no individual can be considered greater than 
another. All are equally relevant because each contributes to the 
well-being of the whole, and as one body, we need to recognize the 
important role played by each individual part.

ENCOUNTERING CHRIST 
CAMPAIGN (ECC) UPDATE

The ECC is a capital and endowment campaign to raise 
$85,000,000 in gifts and pledges for local parish needs 
while strengthening ministries, Catholic education and 
faith formation, supporting our clergy and enhancing 
growth across the diocese. Our parish goal is to achieve 
$3,525,000 in donations. Of every contribution made 
toward this campaign, 30% of your donation returns directly 
to our parish making it possible to make improvements 
and updates on an ongoing basis. As of October 30th, 
2021, the contributions received back to our parish total 
$297,963.20! Your generosity is overwhelming!

2021 tax substantiation letters will be emailed by 
January 31st. If you have not received it by then, please 
contact Danielle White at (512) 258-1161 x211.

“I would like so much for 
all Christians to be able to 

comprehend ‘the surpassing 
worth of knowing Jesus 
Christ,’ through diligent 
reading of the Word of 

God, for the sacred text is 
nourishment of the soul and 

the pure and perennial source 
of spiritual life for all of us.”

– POPE FRANCIS –

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Parish News

Adult Faith Formation

FORMED PICKS OF THE WEEK
Watch

The	Bible	Collection: 
Paul	the	Apostle

The story of Paul’s life acts as an 
incredible witness to God’s mercy 
and love as he went from persecuting 
the Church to proclaiming it to all the 
nations! This film brilliantly portrays 
this great missionary saint.

Watch this week’s pick of the week 
here: bit.ly/Fpow220123.

Learn

FORMED	Now! 
Letters	of	St.	Paul

Outside of Jesus, the greatest teacher 
of the faith was Paul the Apostle. Join 
Drs. Gray and Barber as they discuss the 
great theologian known as the Apostle.

Learn more about our faith with 
this week’s pick of the week here: 
bit.ly/Fpow220123le.

Listen

St.	Thomas	Aquinas	with 
Dr.	Randall	Smith

The Angelic Doctor is often associated 
with his Summa Theologica among his 
other great works. Join Drs. Christopher 
Blum and Randall B. Smith as they 
explore some of the lesser known works 
of St. Thomas Aquinas.

Listen to learn more about our faith 
with this week’s pick of the week here: 
bit.ly/Fpow220123li.

New to FORMED? Visit formed.org/signup then search for St.	Thomas	More	Austin. Fill in your 
information and you gain access to tons of great Catholic content for all ages.

.. - ·

150RMED 
fJf)W/ 

FAITH &CULTURE 

THE STM GIFT SHOP
The Gift Shop is currently closed and will re-open 
on Sunday, February 6th!

As we approach the re-opening of the Gift Shop, 
we’re seeking additional volunteers who can help us 
make beautiful art and inspiring resources available 
for our parishioners and community members. If 
you are interested, please contact our coordinator at 
giftshop@stmaustin.org for more information!

SAVE THE DATE: MADE FOR MORE
April	28th,	7-9:30	p.m. 

St.	Theresa	Catholic	Church	(Austin)

World renowned speaker and author Christopher West, 
along with award winning musician, Mike Mangione, are 
coming to St. Theresa Catholic Church with a beautiful 
multimedia event called Made for More: Visions of the 
Promised Land. Bring your family and friends. No one 
should miss this awesome and inspiring event!

For more information about the event, or to purchase 
your tickets, go to austintx.eventbrite.com. Limited tickets 
available, get yours early! Brought to you by St. Theresa & 
St. Thomas More Catholic Churches and The Cor Project.

SAVE THE DATE: SPRING FEST
Sunday,	May	1st,	10	a.m.	-	5	p.m.

Mark your calendars for our first-ever Spring Fest! We’ll 
share more information as planning gets underway.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Faith Formation

BARNABAS: MAN FOR OTHERS
Sundays,	January	16th-30th,	10:30-11:45	a.m. 

Room	213

Barnabas is not as well-known as other biblical figures but 
his ministry helped build the early church. Come get to 
know him in this 3-week study of the Acts of the Apostles. 
Books are available for $4.50 online or at the study sessions.

Learn more and sign up at stmaustin.org/adult-faith or 
contact Dawn (dawn@stmaustin.org or (512) 258-1944 
x235).

THE STORY OF SALVATION
Thursdays,	January	20th	through	May	12th 

9:30-11:30	a.m.	in	Room	213	or 
7-9	p.m.	in	the	Life	House

Take a guided journey through the Bible as Jeff Cavins 
gives you keys to understanding the amazing story woven 
throughout Scripture. This study continues from the fall 
and you are welcome to join. Study materials are available 
for $34 online or at the study sessions.

Learn more and sign up at stmaustin.org/adult-faith or 
contact Dawn (dawn@stmaustin.org or (512) 258-1944 
x235).

ARE YOU SEARCHING FOR:
•  A deeper relationship with God?
•  A greater awareness of how God is at work in your life?
•  A sense of belonging in a faith community?
•  A deeper look into what Catholics believe and how we

live our faith?

To explore your questions, and receive an introduction to 
the Catholic faith, check out the Rite of Christian Initiation 
for Adults (RCIA)! For more information, please contact 
Dawn Rouen at (512) 258-1944 x235.

CONFORMED TO CHRIST
Sundays,	February	6th	-	March	20th 

10:30-11:45	a.m. 
Room	213	

In this 6-week study, consider all the topics crucial to 
discipleship in everyday life (love, temptation, virtue, 
suffering, the Spirit and the Church) passed on in St. Paul's 
letters to the early Christians. Books are available for $9 
online or at the study sessions.

Learn more and sign up at stmaustin.org/adult-faith or 
contact Dawn (dawn@stmaustin.org, (512) 258-1944 
x235).

FIRST RECONCILIATION PARENT MEETING
There will be a First Reconciliation Parent Meeting for 2nd grade and OSSP parents, 
on January 23rd, 24th and 25th during class times. If you have not turned in your 
child's baptismal record please plan to do so at this meeting.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Social Outreach

In	need	of	healing	prayer?
Mercy of God Prayer Center
Theresa Stephens
(512) 834-6401

Struggling	with	bills?
Society of St. Vincent de Paul
STM Offices
(512) 258-1161

Want	to	talk	about	a	
difficult	time?
Stephen Ministry
Eileen (512) 507-9563

Need	help	with	meals?
Good Samaritan 
Meal Ministry
(480) 788-6325

CATHOLIC SOCIAL TEACHING
The Catholic Church has much to offer the 
world: core beliefs and teachings; the love 
of Christ celebrated in the sacraments; 
the experience of the Holy Spirit in 
community. Because of this, we have the 
confidence to work and pray for Christian 
unity. In what ways do you share the 
treasure of our faith with others?

GRIEF AND LOSS SUPPORT GROUP
Mondays,	February	7th	-	March	28th 

9:30-11:30	a.m. 
Mercy of God Prayer Center

If you or someone you know is struggling with the loss 
of a loved one, please prayerfully consider attending, or 
inviting them to attend, the St. Thomas More Grief and 
Loss Support Group. This is a Catholic, eight-week guided 
and collaborative support group. Our goal is to find God 
the Divine Healer in our suffering and together seek 
His healing.

To register please contact Jennifer Bibbo at 
jbibbo@stmaustin.org or call (512) 258-1161 x256.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY 
FIRST QUARTER REVIEW

The Society of St. Vincent de Paul at St. Thomas More is 
grateful to all parishioners for your generous support and 
continued prayers. 

During our fourth quarter (October through December) 
we served 114 requests which helped over 244 people. Our 
Thanksgiving Food Drive delivered approximately 900 
pounds of food to our MLF pantry and 5,200 pounds to the 
Vincentian Family Food Pantry that serves 300 families 
a week. We were able to provide gifts for 60 families by 
partnering with Advent Giving Tree. During this quarter, 
we spent $32,262.82. Most of that was to keep families 
in their homes ($23,603.02) and assist with utilities 
($4,550.24). The remainder was spent on motel stays, 
medical expense assistance, car repair, HEB gift cards and 
general assistance. Your faithfulness to the Gospel message 
has provided hope and care to those we served through the 
hardships of 2021. Thank you and God bless!

“SENIOR DAY OUT LUNCHEON”
Thursday,	February	10th 

Anderson	Mill	Baptist	Church	(Austin)

STM’s Drive a Senior Northwest ministry is excited to offer a wonderful service 
opportunity to help our senior neighbors. We will prepare, assemble and deliver 
homemade lunches to the regular attendees of Senior Day Out on Thursday, 
February 10th. This event is taking place at Anderson Mill Baptist Church. Visit 
bit.ly/sgSeniorDayOut to see all the available slots for helping prepare lunch, 
assemble the boxes or deliver food to the seniors. Please consider how you can 
help our awesome senior community.

Any questions, please reach out to Daniele Lea at daniele@chezlea.com.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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TAKE THE SYNOD SURVEY
Bishop Vásquez, in communion with our Holy Father, 
invites all the faithful to have their voices heard leading 
up to the XVI Ordinary General Assembly of the 
Synod of Bishops by completing the survey found at 
bit.ly/xvisynodsurvey. The survey will be available until 
January 31st.

The questions center around the theme “For a Synodal 
Church: Communion, Participation and Mission.” Once 
the survey period has concluded, all responses will be 
compiled into a report and submitted to the United States 
Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB). The USCCB will 
then submit a national report for the General Assembly of 
the Synod of Bishops in Rome. Please know the information 
raised during the consultation phase in our diocese will be 
reviewed and also used for local pastoral planning.

HURDLES OF THE SOUL: CHALLENGES 
ALONG THE SPIRITUAL JOURNEY

January	28th-30th 
Cedarbrake	Catholic	Retreat	Center	(Belton)

In this weekend workshop, Franciscan Father Albert Haase 
will address six hurdles that must be negotiated on the 
spiritual journey. Topics include dying to self, discernment, 
suffering, darkness, temptations and inner healing. Time 
will be allowed for questions, optional discussion and 
Mass on Sunday. The cost is $270 for a private room, $230 
for a shared room and $130 for commuters. Register at 
austindiocese.org/cedarbrake or call (254) 780-2436.

AUSTIN DCCW QUARTERLY MEETING
Saturday,	January	29th,	9	a.m.	-	noon 
St.	Theresa	Catholic	Church	(Austin)

All ladies of the parish are invited to the Diocesan Council 
of Catholic Women meeting at St. Theresa Catholic Church 
(4311 Small Drive) on January 29th. The meeting begins 
with Mass at 9 a.m. and should conclude by noon. Sara 
Ramirez, Executive Director of Catholic Charities of Central 
Texas is the guest speaker. This is a great opportunity to 
meet ladies who share the Catholic faith and learn about 
activities in other parishes. For more information, contact 
Eleanor Langsdorf at (512) 873-0480 or (301) 520-9849 
or elangsdo@yahoo.com.

Around the Diocese

At CCCTX, we aim to educate our communities in how 
to be prepared for a disaster and how to respond when it 
strikes. To learn more about how you can assist to meet the 
immediate and long-term needs of families on the road to 
recovery, or to schedule a preparedness presentation, visit 
ccctx.org/disaster-response.

ST. THOMAS MORE VOLUNTEER T-SHIRTS
Our All-Parish Service Day will be on Saturday, March 5th. Once again, we are 
selling the STM volunteer t-shirt for all parishioners to wear the day of the event 
or any other STM events throughout the year! Order one for you, your family 
and friends.

T-shirts cost $10 each. The deadline to order is Friday, February 11th

at noon. To order a t-shirt, visit stmaustin.org/all-parish-service-day

T-shirts will be delivered after all the Masses the weekend of February 26th &
27th. Any questions, please contact Jennifer Bibbo at (512) 258-1161 x256 or
jbibbo@stmaustin.org

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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ETHICS & INTEGRITY IN MINISTRY (EIM)
Keeping current with EIM training is required for all who serve in ministry at STM. We are a no tolerance parish.

What is Ethics & Integrity in Ministry (EIM)? EIM is a diocesan training and screening process focused on helping 
our community prevent and respond to abuse. It includes required workshops and background checks for all who work or 
volunteer in ministry as well as policies for reporting abuse.

Why is EIM required for all who serve in ministry at St. Thomas More? We have a shared commitment to 
ensuring our parish is a safe place for everyone, especially children and vulnerable adults. The more people who are aware of 
abuse warning signs, the more effective we can be in keeping our communities safe (parish, neighborhood, family, schools). 
With this in mind, our parish community is committed to following the Diocese of Austin's Ethics and Integrity in Ministry 
(EIM) policies.

Follow	these	three	steps	to	stay	current	with	EIM:

Visit stmaustin.org/eim to get started or log in to eappsdb.com/austin 
to check your EIM Compliance certification expiration.

EIM Policies require all clergy, religious, seminarians, employees and adult volunteers serving in any EIM compliance-
required ministry to submit an EIM Application for Ministry (one-time only at austindiocese.org/application) prior to 
service. New applicants must attend an in-person EIM Workshop within 60 days of application submission and all applicants 
must update/renew compliance at least once every three years at austindiocese.org/eim-compliance-status. NOTE: starting 
February 1st, new applicants must attend an in-person EIM Workshop within 30 days of application submission.

If you are a new applicant who has submitted an EIM application and need to attend an in-person EIM workshop, please 
contact our EIM site administrator for workshop information: Danielle White at dwhite@stmaustin.org or (512) 258-1161.

Complete the 
Application

Attend a 
Workshop

Renew Your 
Workshop
(EVERY THREE YEARS)

SAVE THE DATE: UNBOUND CONFERENCE
Saturday,	February	12th,	9	a.m.	-	5	p.m. 

St.	Albert	the	Great	Catholic	Church	(Austin)

Do you know God’s freedom? As children of a loving 
God, we were created to live in relationship with Him. 
The Unbound Conference, coming to St. Albert the Great 
Catholic Church on February 12th, will help you respond 
to the good news of the Gospel and apply truth to your 
life using five keys: repentance and faith, forgiveness, 
renunciation, authority and the Father’s blessing.

Attend this conference to find out what it is to be 
“Unbound”, to remove the obstacles to God’s love 
and feel the love and affirmation made real to us 
in Christ. To register and pay online please visit 
givecentral.org/sag-unboundfreedominchrist. To get more 
information, email satg.retreats@gmail.com

SAVE THE DATE: 
SYNOD LISTENING SESSION
Sunday,	February	27th,	4-7	p.m. 

St.	Dominic	Savio	Catholic	High	School	(Austin)

Bishop Joe Vásquez invites the faithful to listening sessions 
where he will also be in attendance to listen to his flock. 
If you cannot attend this session, a full listing of sessions 
can be found at austindiocese.org/synod. In the spirit of 
a Synodal Church, please invite your family, friends and 
neighbors to participate as we journey together to bring 
the Church and the Gospel of Life to others.

MARIAN MORNINGS WITH FR. KEVIN RAI
Saturday,	February	5th,	8:45-11	a.m. 

St.	John	Neumann	Catholic	Church	(Austin)

On the first Saturday of each month, Fr. Kevin Rai will 
lead Marian Mornings from 8:45 to 11 a.m. at St. John 
Neumann Catholic Church. The mini-retreat will begin 
with Mass and end with Holy Hour at 11 a.m. with prayer 
and a short break in between. Each Saturday's content will 
focus on a different aspect of Marian spirituality. More 
information can be found at sjnaustin.org.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



Parish Contacts
Clergy
Pastor Very Rev. Michael J. O’Connor frmichael@stmaustin.org

Parochial Vicar Rev. Callan Sweeney frcallan@stmaustin.org

Parochial Vicar Rev. David Trahan frdavid@stmaustin.org

Deacon Dan Lupo deacondan@stmaustin.org

Deacon Tom Mallinger deacontomm@stmaustin.org

Deacon Pat O’Beirne deaconpat@stmaustin.org

Deacon Pete A. Schwab deaconpete@stmaustin.org

Deacon Thomas Suniga deaconthomas@stmaustin.org

Administration
Accounting Lori White lwhite@stmaustin.org

Bridal Coordinator Terry Wilkes terry@stmaustin.org

Business Administrator Andy DeHart andy1@stmaustin.org

Communications Adrian Sanchez asanchez@stmaustin.org

Facilities J.W. Green jw1@stmaustin.org

Liturgy Jennifer Fangman jfangman@stmaustin.org

Marriage & Family Life Denise Abele dabele@stmaustin.org

Membership Danielle White dwhite@stmaustin.org

Music Stephanie Mire smire@stmaustin.org

Karen Lawson karen@stmaustin.org

Childcare Center Cindy Acosta cindy1@stmaustin.org

Office Administrator Debra Lohrstorfer debra@stmaustin.org

Reception Liz Franklin efranklin@stmaustin.org

Social Outreach Jennifer Bibbo jbibbo@stmaustin.org

STM Gift Shop vacant giftshop@stmaustin.org

Faith	Formation	 (512) 258-1944
Director vacant

Asst. Director Johanna Isburgh johanna@stmaustin.org

Elementary School Jill Goeters jill1@stmaustin.org

Middle School Andrea Cochran andrea@stmaustin.org

Life Teen Logan Mayes logan@stmaustin.org

Adult Faith Dawn Rouen drouen@stmaustin.org

Preschool	 (512) 258-1721
Director Cindy Acosta cindy1@stmaustin.org

Asst. Director Julie Olesen jolesen@stmaustin.org

Council	Chairpersons
Finance Ione Voor (954) 325-2327

Pastoral Council Jim Lonergan (512) 940-0924

Stewardship Dan Price (512) 970-5710

Main Phone  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (512) 258-1161
Main Fax  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(512) 258-8812
Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10205 N FM 620

Austin, TX 78726
Website  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .stmaustin.org

Parish Office Hours
MONDAY - THURSDAY

9 a.m. - 12 noon and 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.
FRIDAY

9 a.m. - 12 noon and 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.

http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=50400221
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=50400521
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=50400821
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=50401121
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=50401221


http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=50401295
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=50400220
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=50400415
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=50401317
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=50400718
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=50400321
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=50400620
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=50400921
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=50401021
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=50400816


5040BusinessOnline at Diocesan.com/

CALL 1-800-633-1122For Advertising Information

Proudly Serving Central texaS SinCe 1987

901 Cypress Creek rd., ste. 203, Cedar park • 512-335-8121

sCott smith, dds
PariShioner

steven stanCey, dds
PariShioner

www.buttercupdental.com

personalized & Comfortable lifetime dental Care

B P
d e n t a l

Javier O. Larrea 
Financial Advisor, Director
javier.larrea@carystreetpartners.com

512.275.0813

7000 North Mopac Expy  I  Suite 150  I  Austin, TX 78731

A HIGHER STANDARD

http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=50400119
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=50401913
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=50402103
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=50400511
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=50401111
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=50400918

